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"Prompt and sustained combat incident to
operations on land"

"For service with the fleet in the seizure or
defense of advanced naval bases and for the
conduct of such land operations as may be
essential to the prosecution of a naval campaign"
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Army:
"Conduct of prompt and sustained combat operations on land --
specifically, forces to defeat enemy land forces and to seize,
occupy, and defend land areas"

"Provide forces for joint amphibious operations"

"Service with the fleet in the seizure or defense of advanced naval
bases and for the conduct of such land operations as may be
essential to the prosecution of a naval campaign"

"These functions do not contemplate the creation of a second land
Army"
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halrman of the To:nt Chlefs of Staff
Roles, Mnssuons, and Functions ”of the Armed Forces of the"

'

mted States

"Review of requirements is a continuous process”
however, and may in the future produce
additional areas of personnel and cost savings
in contingency and expeditionary forces, to
include the possibility of further reductions in
the Army's light infantry forces."
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"Marine Corps will retain enough tank battalions
to support amphibious operations and to outfits
three Maritime Prepositioning Squadrons. The '

Army will provide additional tank support
required."

- Does not specify number of battalions
- Does not specify number of tanks per battalion”?

- Does not specrfy type of tanks
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Attributes:
- Rapid, cross-country

maneuver...45+ mph

- Armor protection

Rapid, direct firepower:
-- Day/night

M1A1 Combat Loaded = 65.5 tons
" Range: 2+ miles
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MYTH:
- The best weapon to kill a tank is another tank.

REALITY:
- The best weapons to kill tanks are land mines,
infantrymen with antitank missiles, and top-
attack precision guided munitions.
- Why? Because they are relatively
inexpensive. You don't need the mobility and
protection of a tank to kill a tank.
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mplementary S ructures
t

Special Operations Forces

Light Infantry

Infantry

Airborne

Air Assault

Center of Balance
I

Amphibious Infantry

Mechanized Infantry

Armored
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- Reduced national capability in
light forces. ’

- Increasing and unjustified
redundancy in heavy forces.
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- Centerpiece of the Army heavy combined arms
team!

- Centerpiece of Army force development and
modernization.

- Central to Army's maneuver warfare doctrine:
- Speed and mobility exploited!
- Long-range fires directed at enemy
vulnerabilities!
- Armor protection complements fast-paced
maneuver!
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Corps and division combined arms maneuver during CINC exercises
(REFORGER, TEAM SPIRIT, etc).

Corps, division, brigade, and battalion combined arms maneuver
(commanders & staffs) via Battle Command Training Program
(BCTP) and Brigade-Battalion Battle Simulation (BBS).

Brigade and battalion-level combined arms maneuver at Combat
Training Centers (Fort Irwin, CA & Hohenfels, GE).
Battalion live fire exercises at Combat Training Centers.

Battalion-level combined arms maneuver at home stations.

Company and platoon live-fire exercises at home stations.

Army training explorts the mobility, speed,and
firepower cf the tank as the centerpieceoI
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RESERVE COMPONENTS

M1A1 & M1
'
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ingother elements 0f the Combined Arms Team!ISSM
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Primarily an infantry-support weapon -- called
up when needed.

Speed and mobility not exploited.

Engagement ranges limited by littoral terrain.

Protection compromised by slow movement.
Makes a great target for opponent antitank
guided missiles.
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- Combined Arms Exercise (CAX) at 29 Palms:
- Primarily reinforced infantry battalion teams
supported by a tank company.
- Limited tank battalion-level training.
- Primarily live-fire exercise with supplemental

' maneuver.
- No force-on-force maneuver.
- No incorporation of training enhancements
such as Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement
System (MILES) -- employed by Army at CTCs.
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Gu If War
r'myf-Support to Manneporp

US Army Tiger Brigade
and

60 M1A1 heavy armor Abrams tanks

30 M9 Armored Combat Earthmovers (ACEs)
2 Armored Vehicle-Launched Bridges (AVLBs)
1 battalion countermine set consisting of:
- 12 blades
-- 4 rollers
-- 4 Cleared Lane Marking Systems (CLAMS)

33 CLAMS with M60 tank mounting sets

7 M60 tank roller sets

48 Hand-Emplaced Minefield Marking Sets (HEMMS)

350 AN/PVS-7B night vision goggles

400 SINCGARS radios

Global Positioning System receivers

Posmon location
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GulfWar '

VMarIIne‘ Corps Employment of Tanks
'

'

A Contrast In Doctrmes ’

1st Marine Division: 1st Tank Battalion:

Active component

Equipped with M1A1 tanks (loaned from Army) in the desert

Retained as Division reserve...never committed

8th Tank Battalion:
eii-smfantry fought:
iSmounted with
anks in supportReserve component

Equipped with M60A1 RISE Passive tanks

Piecemealed to support dismounted infantry assault
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‘ ~-5- Soldiers by strategic airlift
e" Heavy equipment by strategic sealift and
:prepositioned stocks (afloat and ashore)
- AdmirtIstrative off-loadIng _

Marine 99,9,”
V r

- Marinés by strategic "i”lift

i

tSquadrons

AdmInIStraIIve o-IoadIng 5L;
1

"

{Army light force‘s g‘et there sooner
- Army heavy forces get there about the

I

same time and require less time to
prepare for combat

l-low Forces Deploy
”

Army early entry forces by
airborne” & airlanded assault
into forward areas within 48
hours. Task force can 1

v

include tanks, MLRS,
__

ATACMS, etc ~~ tailored to
.

the situation” organized and
I,

A

trained for eariy entry.

Marine COrps early entry forces
by amphibious assault at

I

the waterline as soon' as
the ships can sail there.
Generally limited to one
reinforced infantry
battalion. Limited inland
capability...organized and
trained for amphibious
assault.
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5t Mar e Expedltlonary Brig-ad

- 45 day sailing time from San Diego in assault
shipping.

- 17 tanks (M60A1) in the Ground Combat
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Bl THREAT:
- Will never have enough tanks in Marine Corps.
- Violates "2d land army" rule.

SMALL THREAT:
- Capability of M1A1 far exceeds the requirement.
- Marine Corps can not optimize the tank.
- Mobile, direct firepower (AGS-type) is a more cost
effective solution.
- Army has the mission and is prepared to provide
additional tank support as required per Gulf War.
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M dermzatlon of USMC RC9

- Not at expense of Army RC:
-- Army already there with tailored forces.
-- If threat warrants employment of tanks, Army'Is organized
and trained for heavy inland, sustained combat.

- M-1A1's would be provided at the expense of Army RC:
-- Which state would lose its Army M-1A1 s? Lack of logic or
Congressional support.
-- Some potential to upgrade current USMC M60A1 's to Abrams
from Army resources, but at lower level (221) -- not higher
(490).
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Tanknistribution
Marine Corpsv

'

USMC
Urgent Need

PRIORITY & USE PURPOSE REQ Qj

Training Support CAX at 29 Palms 22 O

2 AC an 58 tanks/bn 116 88

2 RC an (7 Co's) 8 tanks/co 56 16

3 MPS 58 tanks/bn 174 90 84

Sustainment ORF, PWR 122 27 95

TOTAL 490 221 269

P‘PP’P.‘
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USMC Tank Distribution

Prepositioned War Reserve (PWR) = MPS
ORF requirement = 2 tanks/AC bn = 4

Desire is for 1 tng co (14 tanks)
and 1 tng plt (4 tanks) = 18 tanks
OTE: tst Bn and tng unit share

an ORF. /
18+28=46

L

16+27=43

- 2 Co‘s + Bn HQ’in ea MP3 = 90 M-1A1 ‘

4 Co's + Bn HQ + ORF in ea AC 8n = 120 M~1A1
1 Co + 1 Pit for tng at 29 Patms z 18 M-1A1
Transition RC tom-1 an (from Army) = 56 M~1

' Acquire 7 M-1A1 from Army to comptete AC & MP3
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. Retain Marine Corps as medium force for amphibious assault, with
applicability in light and heavy roles...balance. Curtail redundant
capabilities.

2. Retain Army light and heavy capabilities.

3. Leverage Army tank capabilities to support Marine forces with tank'
battalions as the situation requires. Don't buy more tanks for
Marine Corps. Poor return on a maior investment.

. Adjust Marine Corps force design to limit tank requirements to
current 221 tanks. (2 AC battalions [58 tanks/bn] + 3 prepo sets [30
tanks/bn]; remainder for floats and training). Redistribute current
Marine Corps M-1A1 tanks to AC units (small acquisition from
Army) -- equip Marine Corps RC with M~1 tanks acquired from Army
as they become available.
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